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Diagram of loads and deflectionsDiagram of loads and deflections



Fire test specimensFire test specimens

The slabs were 100mm and 150mm thick and The slabs were 100mm and 150mm thick and 
were made of normal weight concrete (NWC) were made of normal weight concrete (NWC) 
and lightweight concrete (LWC) designed to and lightweight concrete (LWC) designed to 
have a characteristic cube strength of 30N/mm2 have a characteristic cube strength of 30N/mm2 

The lightweight concrete incorporated The lightweight concrete incorporated LytagLytag PFA PFA 
course aggregate and had a nominal density of course aggregate and had a nominal density of 
1800kg/m3.The normal weight concrete used a 1800kg/m3.The normal weight concrete used a 
siliceous (20mm flint gravel) aggregate and siliceous (20mm flint gravel) aggregate and 
natural sand and had a nominal density of natural sand and had a nominal density of 
2400kg/m3. 2400kg/m3. 



Test specimens and loadingTest specimens and loading

Cover to the primary steel was 25 and 20mm for Cover to the primary steel was 25 and 20mm for 
the NWC and LWC slabs respectively the NWC and LWC slabs respectively 

Tests were made with and without a design Tests were made with and without a design 
imposed uniformly distributed live load of imposed uniformly distributed live load of 
1.5kN/m21.5kN/m2

The moisture content was approximately 3.5 to The moisture content was approximately 3.5 to 
4.5% by weight4.5% by weight



Fire test parametersFire test parameters



Fire test rig used to measure deflectionsFire test rig used to measure deflections



Fire test rigFire test rig



View on slab ends showing water supply to transducer View on slab ends showing water supply to transducer 

support framesupport frame



Load distribution on slabLoad distribution on slab



Cross section through pairs of slabs in furnaceCross section through pairs of slabs in furnace



Underside of pair of slabs before testUnderside of pair of slabs before test



Author checking Author checking 
moisture content with moisture content with 
probe (additional to probe (additional to 

the conventional the conventional 
heating test on a heating test on a 

piece taken from slab)piece taken from slab)



Temperature profiles through 150mm NWC slabTemperature profiles through 150mm NWC slab



TemperatureTemperature profiles through 250mm NWC slabprofiles through 250mm NWC slab



Effect of Effect of soffitsoffit protection on axial deflectionsprotection on axial deflections



150mm slab, NWC, NPD exposure150mm slab, NWC, NPD exposure



Underside of slab after testUnderside of slab after test

Note relative absence of Note relative absence of 
spallingspalling for this 150mm for this 150mm 
NWC slab exposed to the NWC slab exposed to the 
NPD hydrocarbon fire for NPD hydrocarbon fire for 
90 minutes. Concrete at 90 minutes. Concrete at 
top of picture has not top of picture has not 
been exposed to fire.been exposed to fire.



Effect of externally imposed compression on Effect of externally imposed compression on spallingspalling



ConclusionsConclusions

If hogging moment is absent, concrete is normal strength and If hogging moment is absent, concrete is normal strength and 
moisture content is low, moisture content is low, spallingspalling is not likely to occur even if is not likely to occur even if 
rate of heating is fast. A simply supported floor slab is the rate of heating is fast. A simply supported floor slab is the 
example given here.example given here.

But if concrete is restrained from relieving itself of internallBut if concrete is restrained from relieving itself of internally y 
induced expansion in the heated material, induced expansion in the heated material, spallingspalling can occur. can occur. 

A tunnel lining is perhaps the worst context in this respect.A tunnel lining is perhaps the worst context in this respect.

These are not new findings.These are not new findings.
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The EndThe End


